Main Co., Ltd.

Homepage

www.ino-face.com

Annual Sales(2017)

USD 400,000

Export Amount(2017) USD 200,000
Export country

Russia, Canada

Certification of export ISO 9001:2008
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INOFACE
Day Cream

[Black Food, Chlorella, Propolis, Acerola,
Yoghurt, Peppermint, Collagen, Vitamin,
Shining, Tea Tree, Charcoal, Red Ginseng]

[Pomegranate , Hyaluronic, Snail, Camellia,
lavender, Vita-c, Aloe, AQUA,]

Modeling Pack is often called rubber pack
because the pack becomes soft as it
solidifies. It is a usual practice at skin clinics
to apply modelling pack after spreading
serum at the last step of skin care, because
modeling pack forms a vacuum layer
inside the skin to provide moisture and
nourishment deep inside without loss of
nutrients contained in serum and contract
pores with cooling effect.

-	‘INOFACE Fresh Herb Shampoo’ manages
various contaminants blocking the scalp
and provides care for damaged hair
texture in order to maintain healthy and
elastic hair.
-	‘INOFACE Fresh Herb Rinse’ delivers
intense hydration and super softness to
hair and also protects hair from thermal
heat and combing damages while leaving
behind a light herb scent.
-	‘INOFACE Fresh Herb Body Wash’ gives
your body freshness and provides
protection and nourishment through the
use of herbs and natural ingredients.
-	‘INOFACE Fresh Rose Body Lotion’ forms
a moisturizing protect layer over the skin.
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Camellia
Vitamin E and essential acids make skin
hydrating and nourishing.
Hyaluronic
Hyaluronic acids help reduce appearance
of fine lines while brightening skin tone
and have plumping benefits by its natural
molecules.

baby goods

INOFACE
Hair & Body Care

We specialize in cosmetics and household
items since our establishment in 2002, making
constant strides through the realization of new
technology.
Equipped with ODM and OEM production
systems, we have secured competitive edge in
all processes ranging from product planning,
through design development and massproduction, to the follow-up management in
our endeavor to meet various requirements of
customers along with the sale of our unique
brand products and help customers achieve the
best results in their business.
We will be always at the forefront of efforts
to create the healthy beauty with our leading
technology while ensuring the unmatched
reliability and trust based on our differentiated
R&D, rigorous quality control, on-time delivery,
and trend-setting marketing that takes the
‘Beautiful and Healthy Life’ as the best value.

fashion

INOFACE
Modeling Cup Pack

fashion

living

Rating Region

#Modeling pack #Wash off pack
#Sleeping pack #Mask pack etc #inoface

FOB Price

USD 0.80

FOB Price

USD 1.8

FOB Price

USD 1.5

M.O.Q.

2,450 pcs

M.O.Q.

2,450 pcs

M.O.Q.

245 pcs

Target
Customer

All

Target
Customer

All

Target
Customer

All

Target
Countries

Europe, North america

Target
Countries

Europe, North america

Target
Countries

Europe, North america

Contact Point
Sung-tae, Bae
+82-42-527-3507
main3507@naver.com
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